
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

The twenty-sixth meeting of the Education and Cultural Resources 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Jack Sands, on March 
23, 1987, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 312-0 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All me:~ers were present. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

CHAIRMAN SANDS requested a report by the subcommittee who con
sidered HB 871, the bill dealing with the Montana School for 
the Deaf and Blind. Rpp. HARRINGTON pointed out that both 
HB 870 and HB 8Tl are appropriation bills. However, the sub
committee didn't have a recommendation at this time. Consi
deration of these two bills was postponed. 

ACTION ON SB 199: 

REP NELSON moved that SB 199 BE CONCURRED IN. ANDI MERRILL, re
searcher for the Legislative Council, explained the proposed 
amendments. (See Exhibit .) She said the main purpose of amend
ment A is for the school districts that don't receive much state 
equalization aid. It would provide a protection for about seven 
or eight of the counties that count mostly on county equaliza-
tion to fill,up their school pot. The second amendment was 
suggested by districts that may have been involved in tax pro-
test situations in the past or maybe PL 874 money. 

In response to a statement made by Rep. Williams, Rep. Sands 
said this amendment would basically add the provision with re
gard to protested taxes, or non-tax revenue to deal with the 
871 schools. And those who protested taxes, it would provide 
an exception in those cases. 

REP. DAILY moved the amendments, the question was called and 
the motion CARRIED. The question was called on the BE CONCURRED 
IN AS AMENDED motion, and it CAFRIED. Rep. Nelson will carry 
the bill on the floor of the House. 

ACTION ON sa 302: 

REP. HARRI~GTON moved that SB 302 BE CONCURRED IN. CHAIRMAN 
SANDS called for the question; and it CARRIED unanimously. Rep. 
Williams will carry the bill. 

ACTION ON SB 344: 

REP. NELSON moved that SB 344 BE CONCURRED IN. CHAIRMAN SANDS 
noted there were amendments to the bill. He further moved the 
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amendments. He explained that the bill as introduced required an 
increase of the teacher certificate fee from $2 to $6. The money 
was taken out of the general fund and placed into a special 
account for the advisory council. This amendment reduces the 
fee increase from $6 to $4 making it a $2 increase instead of the 
$4 increase which was contained jn the original bill. Another 
thing that the amendments do is keep the $2 which had been pre
viously contributed to the general fund in the general fund and 
place the $2 increased fee in a special account for the teachers' 
advisory council. The amendments further seek to eliminate the 
language on page 3, lines 2 through 12 pertaining to the nomin
ation structure. He said the Senate had amended the bill to pro
vide nominees from any interested individual or group which he 
believes eliminated the whole rationale for the previous sche
duling of the nominees. A part of this amendment would take 
that out. 

REP. EUDAILY referred to page 6 and said it appears as if the 
amendment has been written to include so~ething about $3. He 
thought the $4 was being split two and two. REP. SANDS said 
it is supposed to be $2 and $2. The amendment as is has $2 and 
$2, but on the particular sheet that was handed out, it had $3 
and $1. Two dollars and two dollars is the way the amendment 
is offered. 

In response to a question asked by REP. NISBET, REP. SANDS, 
said $2 goes to the general fund and $2 goes to the special 
revenue account which would be used to fund the advisory council. 

In response to a question asked by REP. SWYSGOOD, REP. SANDS 
said the language is struck on page 2, line 23 through 25 be
cause that is a part of the nominating process. If these amend
ments are adopted, the board of education would simply nominate 
from the qualified individuals; they WOUldn't independently 
have to accept nominations from a particular group or organi
zation. 

Following further discussion, the question was called re the 
adoption of t.he amendments and the motion CARRIED unanimously. 

REP. LORY moved SB 344 3E CONCURRED IN AS M1ENDED. The question 
was called and the motion CARRIED. Chairman Sands will carry 
the bill on the floor. 

RECONSIDERATION OF SB 127: 

REP. DAILY moved to reconsider the committee's action on SB 127. 
He said some of the information that he had used in the previous 
hearing was inaccurate. He wished to clarify those figures 
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using some information he had obtained from the commissioner of 
higher education's office. (See Exhibit 1 .) He informed the 
committee that SB 127 has not been read across the rostrum. 

REP. DAILY stated that the second page of the three page hand
out i~ probably the most significant page. It was stated 
at the earlier hearing that 12 or 13% of the students who are on 
the WICHE-WAME program are from out of state. He said that just 
isn't the case. Referring to these figures, 86% of the students 
in the WICHE-WAME program are people who attended high school in 
Montana and have lived in Montana. Also, it was stated that only 
26% of the students who attended the WICHE-WAME program came back 
to Montana. Again, that figure, according to the commissioner 
of higher education is not accurate. He pointed out the figures 
on page 3 came also from the LFA's office. REP. DAILY feels it 
is important to have the accurate fijures in considering this 
bill. 

REP. SANDS stated he resists the motion for a couple of reasons. 
First, he thinks the committee already has disposed of the bill 
because the committee report was signed. He said he was aware 
of a bill authored by Rep. Keenan that was reported out of com
mittee. There were those who felt it inappropriate to allow it 
back into committee F0r reconsideration af~er having been reported 
out. REP. SANDS fee~s the committee should be consistent in 
that regard. The second reason Rep. Sands gave for opposing the 
motion is because the bill was considered in committee, was voted 
on in committee; if Rep. Daily has new information with regards 
to this bill, he has the opportunity to offer amendments on the 
floor. 

REP. WILLIAMS stated that he supports this bill. He said he 
would have preferred going the other route using upfront money 
rather than'the pay back, but he understood this bill could not 
be amended to do that. The way the title of the bill was 
written, there was no provision for making that into upfront 
money. He said he resists the motion on the basis that there 
is not going to be much fiscal impact on this bill for a few 
years. He said there is a proposal to take $35 million out 
of the school trust fund. This has heen financed for the last 
four years out of the interest made off the ~chool trust, and 
the total of the program costs around $7 million for the 
biennium. He said if we end up eliminating the school trust, 
it will take a general fund appropriation of $7 million to keep 
WICHE-WAME going. Even though he feels this is a good program, 
it needs some adjustments in the way it is being financed. He 
feels the people who choose to pursue these professions, which 
are high-income professions, should be partially responsible for 
the education they get. 
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REP. LORY said he is strongly opposed to this bill and will attempt 
to kill it on the floor of the House. He said he has been working 
with the board of regents and has a bill in the Appropriations 
Committee. The bill will require a 10% upfront which is what the 
regents have proposed and it also proposes taking 1 ·1/2 million 
dollars out of the education trust fund as a revolving scholar
ship fund. It makes available payable loans to students who 
cannot pay that 10% and makes the money available right away. 

REP. KEENAN pointed out there was a distinct difference in pro
cedure with regards to her bill and SB 127. Senate Bill 127 
seems to be somewhere between this room and the rostrum. 

REP. DAILY said in response to Rep. Williams'comments concerning 
the education trust fund that he doesn't think there is any doubt 
that the educational trust fund isn't gOing to be here when they 
are finished. But that is not the purpose of this bill at all. 
The purpose of this bill is to save the program, but he isn't 
sure that will be accomplished with this bill. 

REP. r1ERCER cormnented. on the question of allowing the bill back 
into commjttee for reconsideration. He said unless the House 
agrees to give it back to us, it isn't in our possession to even 
reconsider. 

REP. WILLI&~S said he agrees with what Rep. Lory is trying to do. 
He said his number one preference is the upfront money. Even 
though he agrees with idea, he feels we need to hash this thing 
over and get some opinions as to how the state is affected by 
this program. Perhaps it would be better to allow the bill to 
be debated on second reading. Rep. Lory could then express 
his approach in- trying to solve the problem. 

CHAIR~AN SANDS called for further discussion on Rep. Daily's 
motion to reconsider. The question was called, and the motion 
CARRIED 10-8. REP. DAILY further moved that SB 127 BE NOT 
CONCURRED IN. REP. LORY made a substitute motion Tu TABLE 
SB 127. The motion was non-debatable, the question called 
and the notion FAILED due to a tie vote 9-9. (Since the bill 
is legalli' out of committee, no further action was taken.) 

RECONSIDE~TION OF SB 38: 

REP. MERCER moved that the committee reconsider its action on 
SB 38. The question was called and the motion CARRIED. REP. 
MERCER further moved that SB 38 BE CONCURRED IN. CHAlru1AN 
SANDS asked if the committee had any questions. 
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REP. EUDAILY inquired if the amendments are still on the bill. 
REP. SANDS repli,ed yes. The question was called, and the 
motion FAILED due to a tie vote 9-9. (Roll call vote no. 3.) 

ADJOURN: There being no further business before the committee, 
the meeting was adjourned at 1:40 p.m. 

CHAIRMAN 



DAILY ROLL CALL 

EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOUCES COMMITTEE 
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Date MARCH 23, 1987 

~------------------------------- --------- -- -----------------------
NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

REP. JACK SANDS, CHAIID·iAN X 

REP. RICHARD NELSON VICE CHRlvU . X 

REP. FRITZ DAILY X 

REP. RALPH EUDAILY X 

REP. WILLIAH GLASER X 

REP. DAN HARRINGTON X 

REP. NANCY KEENAN ·X <-

REP. ROLAND KENNERLY X 

REP. EARL LORY X 

REP. JOHN MERCER X 

REP. GERALD NISBET X 

REP. JOHN PHILLIPS X 

REP. TED SCHYE X 

REP. BARRY STANG X 

REP. TONIA STRATFORD X 

REP. CHARLES SWYSGOOD X 

REP. FRED THOMAS X 

REP. !tiEL WILLIAMS X 

, 
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o do pass [j: be concurred in o as amended 
o do not pass o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

\ 

) 

THI1ID . DLUH ________ reading copy ( ______ ) 
color 
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k. r Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on . !':PUCA;'!'ION,l~-l!) CULTURAL RESOURCES 

J 

report ____ ~S~h~'~~'A~·~2~u=·'~a~r=LL~~~t~IO~.~1~9~9~, ____________________________________________ __ 

o do pass a be concurred in ID{as amended 
o do not pass o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 
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REP. ~ACK S1U'lDS. Chairman 

1. Tltl~, line 9. 
Following: ·YZAR-
!n~~rt! "I ~ l<!rl'B C'S!{TA!~ 'El:C2ll"i'ION~· 

2. Pa9~ 1, line 23. 

3. 

StrikG: ·Th~!I 
Innert: -Except at; provided in i!lu~aection (2), the· 

Paq~ 2, lines atc 10. 
Following: ~(2)~ 
Striket r~maInder of lino S tnrouqh e~HEB on line 10 
I~l$Ort : wl'he It 

4. Page 2, line 12. 
Followinqt ·ye}u1~ 
Insert: It tfl 

(a) atate equali~3tion 4id is less than 25\ of 
the foundation program revent:c gonerated in a county 
pursuant to 20-9-331 and 20-9-333; or 

(b) the dintrict roceives payment of 
prot~~ted taxes or non tax rav~nuo thot was due the 
district for ~ previous school fi~cal year and the 
pay~ent exceeds 201 of th~ final q~noral fund budget 
for the ensuing school fiscal ~'ear. ft 

E:SB199.txt/hm 

~ . REP. NSL50!t 1/11..4 CAnny '1"HIS BILL IU fJ:Im HOTJSB OF REPneSE~1TA':IVES 

'l'UI llO l3LUI~ ____________ rcading copy ( ___ _ 
color 
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report ___ ~S~E=0~IA~T~E~~B~I~L~L~N~O~'L-l~9L9L-_______________________________ _ 

o do pass ex be concurred in X::'{as amended 
o do not pass D be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

REP. JACK SANDS I 
Chairman 

LIMIT CASH RESERVE FUND OF A SCHOOL DISTRICT TO 15% OF GENERAL FUND 
BUDGET 

1. Title, line 9. 
Following: "YEAR" 
Insert: ", WITH CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS" 

2. Page 1, line 23. 
Strike: "The" 
Insert: "Except as provided in sUb"section (2), the" 

3. Page 2, lines 8 to 10. 
Following: "(2)" 
Strike: remainder of line 8 through "THE" on line 10 
Insert: "The" 

4. Page 2, line 12. 
Following: "YEAR" 
Insert: "if: 

(a) state equalization aid is less than 25% of 
the foundation program revenue generated in a county 
pursuant to 20-9-331 and 20-9-333; or 

(b~ the district receives payment of 
protested taxes or nontax revenue that was due the 
district for a previous school fiscal year and the 
pa:rment exceeds 20% of the final general fund budget 
for the ensuing school fiscal year." 

E:SB199.txt/hm 

REP .. NELSON WILL CARRY THIS BILL IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT.~TIVES 

_~T::...:H.:.:I",-,R~D",--___ read I ng copy ( BLUE 
color 
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SENATE aIL!. NO. 34.J.~ report ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ______________________________________________ ___ 

o do pass c; be concurred in gg as amended 
o do not pass o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

CPSA~E C~RTIPICA~IOU S~ANDARDS & P.~\cTlCES COU~CIL TO SOARD OF PUBLIC 
EDUCi\TIOU 

1. ~itl~f line 9. 

2. 

3. 

Followinq! ~ee~9iPreA~BS" 
Insert, !!fFOR"'THlf OIsPOS!Tn:m OF A PORTIOn OF C.t!l'1'IF!CATI0N 

ress 'TO CO\~1t Tug EXP:mtSES OP TaE COUNCIl,· . 
. Strike: • SEC'!' IO!i lt 

I~sert: -SECTIOSS 17-7-502, ANO· 

Pa.ge 2, line 23 through P49"l 3, line 14. 
Following; ~(3}Q 

Strike-: re~aind~r 'Of line 23 tbrough -May 1." on line 14, 
page 3 

Page 3, line 17. 
Strik.c = ~regt1~:at nJ?w nomine4ls· 
Ins~rt: ~appoint a pe~~onD 

4. Paqe 3, line 1S. 
Yollowinq: ·~emb~rbhip· 
Insert: .", as provided in subsection (2),· 

5. ?~go 3, line 19. 
Following: ~occurrod" 
Strik~: remaind-nr of line 19 th::::ough f1 subseetion (3)" 
.P..anu~ber f suh~equatlt SUb5t~ction 

6. Pagg 6, line 154 
Strike: 8$ 6" 
Insert: ~S4'J 

7. Paq~ 6, lina 20. 
Strike: "'$5" 
Insort 1 8$·r" 

TtlIIU) . Dr .. UB _________ reading copy ( _.~. ___ ) 
c%r 



8. Page 6, l!n~ 22. 
FollQwinqf Vtre.:asu-rer& 

LQ~c.atio~~ ilrW C~l t.ural. 
R~sourccs commdttoe 
March 23, 1937 - sa i 344 
Page 2 of 3 

Instt%'t: "'in the follo1Aing t:l:ann~r: 
Ca) $Z9 

9. Paq~ 6, linD 23. 
Folloving: ~(2}3 

Ills~rt: • I --
(b) $2 to the gt!neral fundl'f 

10. Page 7~ line 7. 
Following: ·ee~~~£!ea~eB7B 
Insert.: lI''l''h$JiOieyln tne account is statutorily 

appropriated, ~U) provided in 17-7-502, to the board of 
pub11c ~duc~tion for expen#os for the certification· 
z.tandardQ·ana prac:t1cesadv!5t.ory council created in 
{section l}.-

11. Pa9~ 7. 
Following: lin~ 7. 
Insert: "Section G. Seetion 17-1-502,. ~CA, 

i$ am~nded to read: 
-17-7-502. Statutorf appropriations -- d~finition 

rQqu1sitos for validity. (1) A statutory 
appropriation is an appropriation mt'1dl'2 b:; parmanen~ 
law that a:uthorizes spending by a st4tq agf.mc?, without 
tho r.~ad for A biennial legislativ6 appropriation Qr 
budq~t amendmQnt. 

(2) E~cept ag provided in SUb5~ction (~)# to he 
effectivo, a statutory appropriation must ccmply with 
both of the followinq provi~ion~: 

(a) The laW' containinq ttl"} statntory authorit:1 

J:lU3t bQ lizted in subel(!ction (3). 
(b) The lail or OCl.-tiOIl of th(! law !\laking a 

Gtatutory a?proprlat!on must sp~cifieally state that a 
statut.ory appropriation is mAde as provided in til!a 
section. 

(3) Th~ following l.'lW:'l nrs the only lavs 
containing statutory apprc,rLltions: 

Lot) 2-9-202; 
(h) 2-17-105, 
(c) 2-13-912; 
(d) 10-3-203; 
(a) 10-3-3!'-1 
(f) 10-3-314, 
(g) 10-4-301, 
(Il) 13-37-304; 

2 
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(1) 15-31-702, 
(j) 15-36-112; 
(k) 15-70-101; 
(l} 16-f-.04; 
{nt) 16-1-410, 
(n) 16-1-411; 
(0) 11-3-2121 
(p) 17-5-4U4, 
(q) 11-5-424, 
(r) 11-$-804; 
(a) 19-8-S04t 
(t) 19-9-702: 
(u) 19-9-1007; 
(v) 19-10-2051 
(w) 19-10-305; 
he) 19-10-506, 
ty) 1 '-11-512; 
(%) 1'-11-513, 
(aa) 1'-11-606t 
(bb) 1~-12-l01f 
(ee) 19-13-604, 
(dd) 20-5-.. t06, 
(~~) 20-3-111 f 
(f f) 23-5-612: 
((IY) 37-51-501 i 
(hn) 53-24-206; 
(! 1) 75-1-11 (} 11 
(jj) 75-7-3051 
(kk) 90-2-103; 
(Il) 80-2-228, 
(QZl) 90-3-301; 
(nn) 90-3-3021 
(00) 90-15-103, &~a 

~c~ources Co~ttitt~e 
Haren 23, 1937 - $iJ tl 344 
Paga 3 of 3 . 

(pp) Soc. 1.3, un 861,. L .. 19951~!!! 
(Oq) 20-4-109. _""':'-E v __ 

(4) Th~re is a statutory appropriation to pay tho 
principal, intnreat, prorniums, and C03tS of issuint;, p.'1ying / ·and 
!'H~curi:lq all bond~, note!!, or other obllg~ltio:naf &$ cluo, that 
hav-e befln authori'Z~d ~!'!d issued PlJrS~3!:t to t.h~ L'uis of ~'~ont.:mil. 
Agr!Ucia3 thtlt ha°';!;! enter~d into agrl.~~;,rnants authoriz~d by thl"l 
l<l\ll's of ik)ntana to pay thre gtata treagurer, for d~posit in 
accordance with 17-2-101 through 17-2-107, :to d~t(lr!'.dnad by the 
nt4te treamlrQr, an <l.ltount suffic!f,mt to pny the pri!lcipal and 
intarost as due on tha bOl'lds or not~s hav~ statutorv
appropriation authority for such pa1~ont~.·M 

Ran~cr: suhs~guant s~ct1on6 

3 
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_,01 ....... _,"', .......... _ ...... ·4,;. 

llesourcc~ co~~ttee 
Narch 23, 19S7 - sa i 344 
Paga 2 of 3 

e. Page 6, line 22. 
Following. ~treasur~r3 
Insortt 'i$'1n the following- mannert 

Ca) $2<!' 

9. PaqQ 6, lin9 23. 

10 .. 

11. 

Followi~g: ~(2)· 
Insert.: * f .. ,--

(h) $2 to the gene-Tal fund,-

Pag~ 7, line 7. 
Follcwinq: ·ee~~~fieae~~7B 
Ins~r~: ~ ~The-~on~-1n th~ account 1~ statutorily 

appropr1ated,ft8 provi.d~d in 17-7-502, to tha boa.rd of 
public .duC'~!:.lon for expenses for the certifieatien 
stand~rdg'and practice.s advi.ory council created in' 
{section 21 .. -

PaqQ 7 .. 
1"0110\#1:19f lin~ 7. ... 
lns~rt: ·Section G. Section 17-7-502, ~CA, 

is amended to read: 
~11-7-S02. Scatutorj appropriations -- dafinltion 

l'Gquisitas for validity .. (1) A atatutory 
appropriation is an appropriation mad~ hy pormanent 
l(lw that authorizes sp"3ndinq by a st.at~ agency without 
tho n~&d for A biennial legislative a.pproprlation Qr 
budg~t t'imendl1lllnt:.. , 

(2) Except aa provided in SUh5~ction (~)t to b$ 
effectivG,. a statut'Orj' appropriation must comply with 
both of the followlnq provi~ion3: 

(a) Tbe lay contalnln9 th~ statutory authority 
m.U$t he lizted !~l ~Uh8<lction (3). 

(1)) The lav or portion o.f the law making a 
Gtatutory appropriation must apacifieally state that a 
statutory appropriation is ~~de as provid~d in this 
section. 

(3) The following laws are the only lav~ 
containing statutory apprc~t"iation9! 

(.a) 2-9-202; 
eb) 2-17-105; 
(c) 2-19'-912; 
(d) 10-)-20); 
(a) 10-3-312, 
(f) 10-3-314, 
(~1) 10-4-301, 
(11) 13-31-304; 



(U 15-11-70-::: 
(i) 1~-1';-lL1 
t~) !5-10-101: 
(l) 16-1-~04; 

\'1) 1.~-1-·1Fl, 
,,.:) toS-l-·!11; 
fe,) 1 7 - 3· ~ t .,. 1 
(;"'J) !7'·~-.O..t: 
(;,.17--C;-4: .. h 
{r) ~"-~-9~H: 

(;1) 1 )-'1-r;;~~; 
{t.l 19· .. :)-;!'!': 
~i} l,,)-~··lC:,)", 

h') 19-10-;'(:S, 
('-l) 1 1 --10-:'3::.'')1 
h) 13-!O-~C6, 

{'.-} '')-11-&:,1.>; 
{ :d 1 ~-·l \ - ~ 11 J 
{;q) 19 .. 11-[·)6, 
C.] -,) 1 ~ -17- J 0' t 
k:::) ~ ')-1 J-~('" ~: 

(,h:) :,~-.s-·116~ 
l ,.H, ) -;.) -. ::, .. ~ I 1 1 ~ 
un .'3-&)-61~J 
('7/..;l 17··51-::;Ot1 
h~,) SJ-~4-::06; 

(ii) 75-1-Uij1: 
{ .:; } -:' '5 .. 'i'.- 3 !J Ij , 
~ !: f... ) 3 11- 2 - Ii) ) f 
(11) SC-:'-2 ~9, 
C"\ .. 7'l) .) 0 - J - 3 0 1 : 
("'l~) ;)C-3-30~1 

(00) QO-lS-lOlr ~~~ 

~d~ation and Cult~rai 
:~osourcus Cvllltlli t tee 
:<arch :3, l:;i.n - 5~) a J~4 
.Page J of ) 

{P:-)) ":('c. 13, T!H 261, ';",. l.jgS1.,....:~:}~! 
hll) :'O-4-1C9 • • - ..... .J,.ii,.. ..... _. __ ,_. _____ _ 

(-4) -~"1~')~t~ ! ~ a !tt,~tutc~~.' a~:Jr'':J~)~i(1ticn t<) f"')t\::-- ~h~ 

?rinci~~l. ~ntftre8t, ~~~miu~s, and ~03t~ of i$5Ui~q, p5yinq, a~d 
:.o~c<..lri:1q all bonds, rlote<!l, Or' ·:;t.!10T. obliiJdt.ie~1a, &"i dt.lO, t~.at 
h.h'~ he.n a.Qthorized l'I!"d i !1SUf'!1 :)lJrsu..1r.t t(l th~ 1,l.""'1 of. !~onttlrl<1. 
<\gn'lcift5 th.t !lave en t.."H"".d in to ~t:r"'''n9(m ts .1tv:~.or1 'l'!.~1 h;· th-=t 
I-Tws of !~~nt"nA to pay t~!~ ~ltato ::n.~;Jur0r. for :!~po!!'it it" 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

__ ~MA~R=C=H~2=3~' ____________ 1987 

o Mr. Speaker: We, the crJmmittee on EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

o 

o 

report SENATE 3ILL NO. 344 

o do pass rn be concurred in KJ as amended 
o do not pass C be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

REP. JACK SANDS, Chairman 

CREATE CERTIFICATION STk~DARDS & PRACTICES COUNCIL TO BOARD OF PUBLIC 
EDUCATION 

1. Title, line 9. 

2 • 

Following: "eER~!F;eA~ES" 
Insert: "FOR THE DISPOSITION OF A PORTION OF CERTIFICATION 

FEES TO COVER THE EXPENSES OF THE COUNCIL" 
Strike: "SECTION" 
Insert: "SECTIONS 17-7-502, AND" 

Page 2, line 23 through page 3, line 14. 
Following: "(3)" 
Strike: remainder of line 23 through "May 1." on line 14, 

page 3 

3. Page 3, line 1 7 . 
Strike: "request new nominees" 
Insert: "appoint a person" 

4. Page 3, line 18. 
Following: "membership" 
Insert: ", as provided in subsection (2)," 

5. Page 3, line 19. 

6. 

7 • 

Following: "occurred" 
Strike: remainder of line 19 through "subsection (3)" 
Renumber: subsequent subsection 

Page 6 , line 15. 
Strike: "$6" 
Insert: "TI" 

Page 6, line 20. 
Strike: "$6" 
Insert: "$4" 

REP. SANDS WILL CARRY THIS BILL IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

1\ _--=T~H~I~Rc.:!:D,,--__ readi ng copy ( BLUE 
'~ color 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

__ ~MA==R=C=H~2=3~r ___________ 1987 

~r. Speaker: We, the committee on EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

report SENATE BILL NO. 344 

o do pass rn be concurred in XJ as amended 
o do not pass o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

REP. JACK SANDS, Chairman 

CREATE CERTIFICATION STANDARDS & PRACTICES COUNCIL TO BOARD OF PUBLIC 
EDUCATION 

1. Title, line 9. 

2. 

Following: "eEH'P:EF:EeA'PES" 
Insert: "FOR THE DISPOSITION OF A PORTION OF CERTIFICATION 

FEES TO COVER THE EXPENSES OF THE COUNCIL" 
Strike: "SECTION" 
Insert: "SECTIONS 17-7-502, AND" 

Page 2, line 23 through page 3, line 14. 
Following: "(3)" 
Strike: remainder of line 23 through "May 1." on line 14, 

page 3 

3. Page 3, line 17. 
Strike: "request new nominees" 
Insert: "appoint a person~ 

4. Page 3, line 18. 
Following: "membership" 
Insert: ", as provided in subsection (2) ," 

5. Page 3, line 19. 

6 • 

7. 

Following: "occurred" 
Strike: remainder of line 19 through "subsection (3)" 
Renumber: subsequent subsection 

Page 6, line 15.· 
Strike: "$ 6" 
Insert: "$4" 

Page 6, line 20. 
Strike: "$6" 
Insert: "$4" 

~mp. SANDS WILL CARRY THIS BILL IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
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Education and Cultural 
Resources Committee 
March 23, 1987 - SB # 344 
Page 2 of 3 

8. Page 6, line 22. 
Following: "treasurer" 
Insert: "in the following manner: 

(a) $2" 

9. Page 6, line 23. 
Following: "(2)" 
Insert: " ; --

(b) $2 to the general fund" 

10. Page 7, line 7. 

11. 

Following: "ee~~~£~ea~e~7" 
Insert: "The money in the account is statutorily 

appropriated, as provided in 17-7-502, to the board of 
public education for expenses for the certification 
standards and practices advisory council created in 
[section 2]." 

Page 7. 
Following: line 7. 
Insert: "Section 6. Section 17-7-502, MCA, 

is amended to read: 
"17-7-502. Statutory appropriations -- definition 

requisites for validity. (1) A statutory 
appropriation is an appropriation made by permanent 
law that authorizes spending by a state agency without 
the need for a biennial legislative appropriation or 
budget amendment. 

(2) Except as provided in subsection (4), to be 
effective, a statutory appropriation must comply with 
both of the following provisions: 

(a) The law containing the statutory authority 
must be listed in subsection (3). 

(b) The law or portion of the law making a 
statutory appropriation must specifically state that a 
statutory appropriation is made as provided in this 
section. 

(3) The following laws are the only laws 
containing statutory appropriations: 

(a) 2-9-202; 
(b) 2-17-105; 
(c) 2-18-812; 
(d) 10-3-203; 
(e) 10-3-312; 
(f) 10-3-'14; 
(g) 10-4-301; 
(h) 13-37-304; 

2 



o 

o 

o 
~ 

(i) 15-31-702; 
(j) 15-36-112; 
(k) 15-70-101; 
(1) 16-1-404; 
(m) 16-1-410; 
(n) 16-1-411; 
(0) 17-3-212; 
(p) 17-5-404; 
(q) 17-5-424; 
(r) 17-5-804; 
(s) 19-8-504; 
(t) 19-9-702; 
(u) 19-9-1007; 
(v) 19-10-205; 
(w) 19-10-305; 
(x) 19-10-506; 
(y) 19-11-512; 
(z) 19-11-513; 
(aa) 19-11-606; 
(bb) 19-12-301; 
(cc) 19-13-604; 
(dd) 20-6-406; 
(ee) 20-8-111; 
(ff) 23-5-612; 
(gg) 37-51-501; 
(hh) 53-24-206; 
(ii) 75-1-1101; 
(jj) 75-7-305; 
(kk) 80-2-103; 
(11) 80-2-228; 
(mm) 90-3-301; 
(nn) 90-3-302; 
(00) 90-15-103; a~e 

Education and Cultural 
Resources Committee 
March 23, 1987 - SB # 344 
Page 3 of 3 

(pp) Sec. 13, HB 861, L. 1985; and 
(qq) 20-4-109. 

(4) There is a statutory appropriation to pay the 
principal, interest, premiums, and costs of issuing, paying, and 
securing all bonds, notes, or other obligations, as due, that 
have been a~~horized and issued pursuant to the laws of Montana. 
Agencies that have entered into agreements authorized by the 
laws of Montana to pay the state treasurer, for deposit in 
accordance with 17-2-101 through 17-2-107, as determined by the 
state treasurer, an amount sufficient to pay the principal and 
interest as due on the bonds or notes have statutory 
appropriation authority for such payments. II II 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

Il;j 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOUCES CO'1HITTEE 

DATE MARCH 23, 1987 BILL NO. SB # 127 NU~BER 1 -------

NAME AYE 
RF.P ,JACK SANDS CHAIRMAN 
RF.P RTrH~Rn NF.T.SON VH~F. CHA TRMAN x 
R"P.P FRT'T''7. n~ 1LY x 
RRP RALPH "P.TlnA1LY X 

REP. WILLIAH GLASER 
REP. DAN HARRINGTON x 
REP. NANCY KEENAN x 
REP. ROLAND KENNERLY x 
REP. EARL LORY X 

REP. JOHN HERCER 
REP. GERALD NISBET x 
REP. JOHN PHILLIPS 
REP. TED SCHYE 
REP. BARRY STANG x 
REP. TONIA STRATFORD x 
REP. CHARLES SvJYSGOOD 
REP. FRED THOHAS 
REP. MEL WILLIAMS 

/-

""'" 
TALLY Ao 

~~C~,~ /.?'Jg~"t~ 
Secr~ry Chairman 

MOTION: REP. DAILY moved to reconsider action on SB # 127 

the motion CARRIED 1- 8. 

Form CS-31 
Rev. 1985 

NAY 
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X 

x 

X 

x 

x 
x 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

_-==E~D~U~C~A:..=T=I"""O:J..lN~A~Nu.<D~C~U ... LI.AT..l.!U~RA~L~R,,",E~S~O~U~C,,*,E~S,---_____ CO'1HITTEE 

DATE MARCI1 23, 1987 BILL NO. SB # 127 NU~BER 
2 

-------

NAME AYE NAY 
RRP JAC'1( ~ANDS. CHAIRMAN x 
RRP RTC'HlIRD H8LSON VICE CHAIRMl-_N x 
RF.P FRT "['7. DA Tl,Y X 

RF.P RA LPH F.T1nA'tLY X 

REP. ~HLLIM1 GLASER x 
REP. DAN HARRINGTON x 
REP. NANCY KEENAN x 
REP. ROLAND KENNERLY x 
REP. EARL LORY x 
REP. JOHN MERCER x 
REP. GERALD NISBET x 
REP. JOHN PHILLIPS x 
REP. TED SCHYE x 
REP. BARRY STANG x 
REP. TONIA STRATFORD .x 
REP. CHARLES Sv,7YSGOOD . " x 
REP. FRED THOl-1AS x 
REP. MEL WILLIAMS x 

~ 

TALLY -C L 9 
9 

S~~.~~ ~k~~ -
Secrery Chairman 

MOTION: REP. LORY MADE A SUBST~E MOTION TO REP. DAILY'S 

MOTION THAT SB # 127 BE NOT CONCURRED IN - THAT SB # 127 be 

TABLED THE MOTION FAILED DUE TO A 9 - 9 TIE VOTE. 

Since the bill was legally out of committee no further action 

was taken. 

Form CS-31 
Rev. 1985 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

_..=:E~D~U~C::::A~T~I",::,O~N~A:=JN.l.lD~C",,:U,,"L!.I..T,!,.Uio<..RA~,!:jL--:!:.:lRJOjEoblS~O~U~C:.o;E"",;S2--_____ CO'1}UTTEE 

DATE MARCH 23, 1987 BILL NO. ___ S_B __ # __ 38 ______ NU~BER 3 

NAME AYE NAY 
RF.P JAr.K SANDS, CHAIRMAN x 
RF.P RTrH~"Rn NF.T,SON VICE r.HATRMAN x 
"RPP 'P"RT'T''7. n~ TT,Y x 
RPP RALPH mmn..ILY x 
REP. ~nLLIAH GLASER x 
REP. DAN HARRINGTON x 
REP. NANCY KEENAN x 
REP. ROLAND KENNERLY x 
REP. EARL LORY x 
REP. JOHN MERCER x 
REP. GERALD NISBET x 
REP. JOHN PHILLIPS x 
REP. TED SCHYE x 
REP. BARRY STANG .. - X 

REP. TONIA STRATFORD ... X . 
REP. CHARLES Sv·7YSGOOD X 

REP. FRED THONAS X 

REP. MEL HILL lAMS X 

/' '\ 

TALLY QA4A:/_/~ ~s=-\~~ 
SecFetary Chairman '-V 

MOTION: REP. MERCER moved to reconslder actlon on SB # 38, the 

motion CARRIED on a voice vote. 

REP. MERCER then moved that SB # 38 BE CONCURRED IN - the motion 

FAILED on a 9 - 9 tie vote. 

Form CS-31 
Rev. 1985 
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DATE 3 -z"S-et\ 
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S.B. 127 DATA PERTAINING TO WICHE/WAMI PAYBACK 

1. Do any of the other WICHE states require payback? 

Answer: Only 3 of the 13 western states require payback. 

Arizona 
Colorado (Optometry Only) 
Nevada 

Idaho requires its medical students to pay $3,136 up front in 
the form of a tuition surcharge. 

2. Does Montana require any other students educated with public 
funds to pay back its educational support or work in Montana for 
3 years. 

Answer: No. The program would single out only those students 
enrolled in WICHE/WAMI programs for. service payback. Lawyers, 
engineers ,-accountants, graduate students, etc. do not have a 
service/payback requirement. The bill is discriminatory. 

3. will S.B. 127 save the state any money? 

Answer: Not for several years. The state will incur adminis
trative costs close to $50,000 before the payback period com
mences in the mid 1990's. The program will be very complex to 
administer and enforce. 



~ n Montana State University 
~ Bozem.n. Mont.n. 58717 

WAMI ProgramJMedlcal Science 

H. "Swede" Hammo nd 
Box 1366 
Malta, MT 59538 

Dear Senator Hammond: 

Telephone (406) ~ 11 

December 9, 1986 

I know that you have been concerned that out-of-state 
students have established minimal residencies in Montana for the 
purpose of taking advantage of the educational benefits of the 
WAMI and WICHE Programs. We have recently completed a study of 
the 255 students who have entered the WAMI Program since 1973. 
The following figures are our findings concerning the matter of 
residency. 

Students who were born or attended 
high school in Montana •••••• 

Students residing in Montana for 6 

. . . . • •• 86% 

or more years prior to application •••••••• 2% 

Students residing in Montana for 3-5 
years prior to application •••••••••••• 10% 

Students residing in Montana for 1-2 
years prior to application •••••••••••• 2% 

You are also probably aware that effective April, 1986 the 
residency requirement for eligibility for the WAMI and WICHE 
Programs has been increased from 1 to 3 years. 

Thus, there has been and should be very little abuse of 
these programs by out-of-state students. 

You will soon receive the report and legislation proposed by 
the University System in response to the joint conference 
committee resolution of last summer's special legislative 
session. If our office can be of any assistance in providing you 
with inform3tion concerning the WAMI Program, I hope you will 
call upon us. We have complete data on the current location and 
activities of students who have entered the WAMI Program. 

Sincerely, 

.~C~d"~~ 
Stephen J. Guggenheim, M.D. 

nan 
~ 
~"MJj Regionalized Medical School lor WaShington. Alaska. Montana & Idaho 



RATE AT WHICH MONTANA WAMI STUDENTS 
RETURN TO PRACTICE IN MONTANA 

The rate has been calculated in two ways: 

Method A: 

The first is based on the number of physicians who 
practice at this time. This method excludes physicians 
military and those who have withdrawn from the program. 
however, a number that can be compared wi th American 
Association Data concerning students from other states. 

MT WAMI Students Now in Practice 
MT WAMI Students Now Practicing in MT 

32/76 = 42% 

Method B: 

76 
32' 

are in 
in the 
It is, 

Medical 

The second method, 
used in the analysis of 
Program. This includes 
not in medical school or 

which is consistent with the methods 
the federal Carl D. Perkins Scholarship 
in the denominator all students who are 
residency training. 

MT WAMI Students who are No Longer in Medical 
School or Residency 92 

MT WAMI Students Now Practicing in MT 32 

32/92 = 35% 

Some Montana students choose to practice in the other WAMI 
states, (Washington, Alaska and Idaho), but some students who 
beg in as vlAMI s tuden ts in these st ates choose to pract ice in 
Montana. There are at least 16 such students now practicing in 
Montana and we feel that these students should be included as 
part of the "yield" of the program. If these students are 
included, the return percentages are: 

By Method A 
By Method B 

48/76 = 63% 
48/92 = 52% 




